General Timetable

Thursday 17th December

12:00 Registration
(Calman Learning Centre).
Afternoon Registration continues followed by:
16.00 - 18.45 Plenary Session (programme) and speeches
(Arnold Wolfendale, Calman L Centre, ground floor)
17.20 – 17.50 Refreshments
(Earth Science Rooms)
19:00 - 20:00 Dinner
(pre-paid dinner in St Aidan’s College)
20.30 - 22.00 Opening Reception
(Caedmon Hall, Hild & Bede College). NOTE – there will be a bus regularly circulating between Van Mildert and Hild&Bede colleges)

Friday 18th December

8:30- Registration continues
(Calman Learning Centre).
9:00-13:00 Sessions - Morning Sessions
10.40-11.20 Refreshments
(Earth Science Rooms)
13:00-14:30 Lunch
(pre-paid lunch in St Aidan’s College)
14:30-18:30 Sessions - Afternoon Sessions
16:00-16:45 Refreshments
(Earth Science Rooms)
18:30-19:00 Antiquity Quiz.
Bar, St Aidan’s College
19:00-20:00 Dinner
(pre-paid dinner in St Aidan’s College)
20:00-01:00 TAG party
(Dulnelm House), including a Ceilidh.

Saturday 19th December

8:30- Registration continues (Calman Learning Centre).
9:00-13:00 Sessions - Morning Sessions
10.40-11:30 Refreshments
(Earth Science Rooms)
13:00-14:30 Lunch
(pre-paid lunch in St Aidan’s College)
16:00-17:00 Refreshments
(Earth Science Rooms)
14:30-18:30 Sessions - Afternoon Sessions
End of Conference